5th workshop of the Working Group 2 (WGII) « Hazards and disaster risk management in
Mountains » of the Working Party on the Management of Mountain Watersheds (WPMMW)
of the European Forestry Commission (EFC).

Effect of forests and check dams on water surface, bedload
input and debris earth flow in Alpine watersheds
Case study of the La Ruine torrent

(Grésivaudan Valley - Isère – France) - June 18th – 20th, 2019

Report
Context
According to phase 2 of the WG2 workplan (2017-2018), the 4th workshop held in 2018 in Austria (Traunkirchen)
addressed the effect of forests and check dams on surface runoff, bedload input and debris earth flow in alpine
watersheds. The working group decided to extend the phase 2 program into 2019 and organize a second
workshop in France, to further address this topic for better continuity and learn from a different context.

Topic
The workshop discussed the effects of forest and technical measures on bedload input and torrent dynamics.
Particular focus lay on the complementary nature of forest and technical measures and how to assess this
complementarity.
The studied watershed has witnessed intense intervention for erosion retention and torrent control, including
forestry measures and technical measures (check dams, deposit areas, downstream channel). These measures
changed the torrent dynamics considerably and today there is a need of decision-making about further
management steps (forest management, structures’ abandonment, maintenance, new constructions.) A strategy
is required i) to face major events and manage high bedload inputs and ii) to resolve the lack of sediment input/
scouring of riverbeds under normal watershed conditions.

Objective
The overall goal was to build and exchange knowledge of practitioners about the effect of forests and check dams
on torrent processes, their maintenance conditions, and the protection effect for settlements and infrastructures.
The methodology chosen was a case study of a practical on-site issue.
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Specific objectives





Implement the general and technical recommendations elaborated during the 2018 Traunkirchen
Workshop in Austria.
Compare approaches, methodologies and structures implemented by participating countries for the
addressed issue, and develop a common case study proposal.
Address the issue of complementarity of forests and technical measures, and the complexity of
measuring such complementarity. Identify methods and best practices regarding the issue.
Address the issue of decision-making at the torrential watershed scale given two potentially conflicting
goals: protection against high bedload inputs and resolve the lack of normal bedload inputs.

Agenda
Tuesday, 18th of June
Morning: arrival of participants in Saint-Ismier
14:00 – 16:00

Indoor session:

Welcome and workshop introduction (Annex 2)
Presentation of the detailed program
National presentations session
16:30 – 19:00

Field visit: Deposit area of the Manival torrent

Wednesday, 19th of June
08:00 – 13:00

Field trip to the “torrent of the Ruine” in Meylan

Introduction at the hotel
Visit of the upper and lower catchment area, discussions at each stop
14:00 – 16:00

Group w ork on the intervention strategy (indoor)

18:00 Visit of Saint Hilaire du Touvet (Funicular)
Geology and Landscape presentation
Dinner at the panoramic restaurant
Thursday, 20th of June
08:00 – 11:30

Results, discussion and common recommendations

Presentation of the groups’ proposals and discussion
Elaboration of common recommendations
11:30 conclusion, evaluation and workshop closing
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Participants
#

Name

Country

Institution

1

Jan Schäble

Germany

2

Thomas Fink

Austria

3

Claudia Sauermoser

Austria

4

David Forstlechner

Austria

5

Sitki ERAYDIN

Turkey

6

Yusuf ZIYA ERGEN

Turkey

7

Ibrahim ERGUVEN

Turkey

8

Alison Evans

France

Research associate - Flood Protection and Alpine Natural Disasters
- Bavarian Environmental Agency
Austrian Federal Ministry for Sustainability and Tourism – Torrent
and Avalanche Control and Protection Forest Policy
Austrian Service for Torrent and Avalanche Control - Regional
headquarter “Carinthia northeast”
Austrian Service for Torrent and Avalanche Control - Regional
headquarter “Unteres Inntal” (Tirol)
General Directorate of Forestry – Soil Conservation and
Watershed Rehabilitation Department
General Directorate of Forestry – Soil Conservation and
Watershed Rehabilitation Department
General Directorate of Forestry – Soil Conservation and
Watershed Rehabilitation Department
ONF RTM – Northern Alps Agency

9

Damien Kuss

France

ONF RTM – Northern Alps Agency

10

Marie Pierre Michaud

France

ONF RTM – Southern Alps Agency

11

Simon Carladous

France

ONF RTM

12

Anthony Dubois

France

ONF International

Group picture at St. Ismier
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National presentations
Bavaria – Bavarian Environment Agency
Jan Schäble presented the concept IWEK “Integrated torrential development concept”, developed by the Bavarian
Environment Agency. This methodology aims to define the protective strategy for a watershed at risk with a multicriteria and prospective approach. The concept brings several scenarios of protective measures, which are rated
with a list of weighted criteria.
Questions of the group focused on the method of scenarios comparison, and the question of who makes the
decision about the scenario to be implemented.
Turkey – General Directorate of Forestry
Sitki Eraydin presented the materials used, techniques and achievements of the Department of Soil Conservation
and Watershed Rehabilitation in the areas of afforestation, erosion mitigation works, and avalanche and torrent
control actions.
The questions addresses the issues of training forest villages’ workers for protective structures works, as well as
the realization of avalanche hazard maps.
Austria – Avalanche and Torrent Control Service
After a review of the Austrian situation related to natural hazards and the presentation of different economic
aspects of the Austrian protection strategy according to protection functions of forests, Thomas Fink focused on
observed climate change effects on natural hazards: extreme rainfall event in Pettneu am Arlberg (August 2018),
thawing permafrost, strong storms and forest fires. The topics addressed generated a lot of discussion within the
group.

N.B.: Presentations from Turkey and Austria are available in Annex 5 and 6
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Visit of the Manival torrent sediment trap
A field visit was organized in the Manival torrent
catchment to discuss a recent project of sediment trap
adaptation, rebuilt with (among other measures) an
innovative concept of bedload input derivation in case of a
large event. Under normal conditions, the structure design
aims to allow bedload transport through the trap to avoid
incision downstream.
Luckily, a recent event triggered the sediment trap to the
first “functioning” of the derivation, and the group was
able to appreciate its results.

 Facts about Manival torrent are available in Annex 3a
and 3b

The torrent of Manival








Municipality of Saint-Ismier
Watershed of 0,90 km²
Tributary of the Isère river
Bedload transport and debris flows
Largely forested
Torrent control: check dams, sediment
trap, channel, embankments
 Problem of conflicting goals
 Main stakesr: municipality SaintIsmier; Main road

Sediment trap of the Manival – effects of the recent
event:

Sorting
system

By-pass

Riverbed with
sediment
deposition

Stored
excess of
sediments

Central dike
Trap

Above: Upper part of the sediment trap
Next page: lower part of the sediment trap
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Level of water
Drift wood
deposition

Lateral dikes

Riverbed
sediment
deposition
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Case study of the La Ruine Torrent
The La Ruine torrent is a small watershed highly
representative of present decision-making problems related
to complementarity between forest and check-dams and how
to deal with high and low bedload inputs.
Objectives: Based on the existing information (event
documentation, torrent characteristics, risk analysis,
modelling) and on field visits, participants were asked to:
1. Evaluate the existing protection system
• protection system in upper catchment, including the
surrounding forest
• regulation dams
• sediment trap
• embankments
• downstream channel
2. Propose a protection strategy
• Protection priorities and related strategies, i.e.
assess new structures or modification of existing
ones; maintenance; abandonment; destruction
• Other questions addressed criteria to support the
decision and possible strategies

The torrent of La Ruine








Municipality of Meylan
Watershed of 0,24 km²
Tributary of the Isère river
Bedload transport
Largely wooded
Torrent control: check dams,
sediment trap, embankments,
channel
 Problematic of maintenance
decision-making related to
complementarity between forest
and check dams
 Problematic of conflicting goals
 Main stakes: housing area of
Meylan, main road, numerous
roads crossing infrastructures,
drinking water network

The final objective was to share, compare and discuss the strategies and identify common recommendations for
such torrential problematics.
Organization: Participants were divided into 3 groups,
mixing nationalities. The watershed information and data
was prepared and given to each group, including maps,
longitudinal profil, information about stuctures and past
events. Additionally, ONF officers further explained the
situation at each stop. The case study was organized in 3
steps:
Field visit along the watershed with short
explainations by ONF RTM, discussions in groups
Working session indoor, in groups, developing the
intervention strategy
Presentation of group proposals and discussion
 Facts about the catchment are available in Annex 4

Field work
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Overview of the catchment

Protective structures of the
upper catchment

Hydrography
RTM state lands
Protective structures
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Group proposals

Diagnostic

Group 1
Need for an integrated strategy
(upper state-owned land/
Municipality land/ private)

Upper forest: good conditions for
erosion control. No need to change
anything for now.

Lack of theoretical studies to design
intervention, notably hydrological
study for the lower part (runoff
inputs from urbanized area)

Check dams: minimal maintenance
for upper ones.

Mandatory to make intervention in
the upper part. But no specific
proposal of intervention (need for
further study for each case)
Channel: enlarge when it is possible
Embankments: maintenance of trees
is a priority.
Rich debate within the group.
Different strategies of intervention.
Focus first on hotspots: 2 bridges
B17: necessary to keep it and
maintain it. Possibly increase
capacity. Different ways to do it.
Outbreak risk (overflow on the right
bank) > Priority.
Develop a “Monitor and react
strategy”
Influence of upstream actions on the
downstream dynamic has to be
assessed.

Strategy

Group 2

Sediment trap: The current sediment
trap, as a check dam that is digged
out, fills up at any smaller event.

Group 3
Missing protection for design
event.
Lack of deposit area to stop big
sediment event.
Bridge check dam very critical
Need for inspection of upper
catchment (Branch A) regarding
to landslide

Missing connection between upper
and lower catchment
Channel: embankments are in bad
condition, need for intervention
(options to be assessed)
Upper part:
Branche A: fill the space between
check dams and the dike with big
rocks.
Landslide: keep the fences +
plantation of alnus (deep roots/big
evapotranspiration plants) in some
parts.
Adapt B17 structure: reshape on the
right bank to enhance capacity, and
structure design modification for
allowing sediments pass through
(inclined rake barrier)
Make a bridge at the river crossing
point
Channel:

First intervention at the bridge
(secondary road): deal with check
dam just upstream the bridge.
Different solutions to be evaluated
(destroy check dam and construct a
new one downstream the bridge?)
Maintenance of upstream check
dams:
- Main channel: No maintenance
in the upper part of the main
channel (bedrock). but
maintenance for the others
(limited maintenance for check
dams consolidation: ensure
functionality)
- Branch A: no intervention, only
if movement observed

-

Clean the channel
(trees/bushes)

-

Enhance discharge capacity

Downstream channel: Hydraulic
design is not sufficient. Concrete
walls to enhance flow capacity

-

Define the profile of the channel

New sediment trap:

-

In a second step: Improve
retention capacity of the
sediment trap downstream.

- Lower B17 (to avoid overflow)
- Change B20 for a sediment trap
with steel nets before for woody
debris retention
(Access possibilities to be assessed)
Other solutions considered: Enlarge
the channel downstream but very
difficult due to private properties
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Common conclusions related to the case study
Upper catchment
General agreement on the necessity of maintenance of the check dams upstream, in the main channel.
The forest is linked to those check dams  The loss of such check dams would imply the loss of the
forest. The combination of check dams and forestry measures taken in the last century approved as a
good system and still is state of the art.
No sufficient retention capacity for sediments upstream.
Difficult access limits the possibility of dredging sediments.
Hot spots
- The systems have to be improved at the 2 bridges

Solutions for intervention at B17 (intersection of the torrent branches)
- all groups recommend to improve the right bank dike to avoid overflow
- different technical solutions were raised
Downstream channel
Increase or at least enhance the discharge capacity. As first intervention, keep the channel free of any
trees.
Embankments require further stabilization. Different solutions where discussed bioengineering vs.
technical structures.
Suggestion to carry out a hydraulic study in order to assess the need or not to increase the level of the
lateral dikes.
Intervention strategy
The group raised the question of the effects of upper intervention on the lower part. The difficulty to
assess this question implies to adopt a “monitor and react strategy”.
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General recommendations
Impact of forest/complementarity with structures
-

Forest has a positive effect on surface runoff, especially due to its stabilization effect (erosion control).

-

The influence on clearwater discharge is limited in limestone soils and rockfall contexts (high rate of
infiltration).

-

In the present case study, the structures are needed for forest conservation. But this is not always the
case (examples in France).

-

Forest is crucial for the stabilization of (shallow) landslides.

-

Forests limit the sediment input for torrents and reduce the magnitude of a design event. Anyway, debris
flows still can occur and they cannot be controlled with forestry measures only.

-

Forest effects on runoff development depends on the scale (see Markhard et al., Journal of Torrent,
Avalanche, Landslide and Rock Fall Engineering no. 180, Dec. 2017)

General conclusions
The participants worked on a real case study, where measures have to be taken within the next years. This inspired
and enriched the discussions according to the workshop topic on the one hand. On the other hand, the host
country received several possible solutions from a team of international experts, which helps the responsible
designers in there concept-making decision.
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Annex 5 (separated): Presentation of Turkey (S. Eraydin)
Annex 6 (separated): Presentation of Austria (T. Fink)
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Annex 1– feedbacks from the participants
At the end of the workshop the participants were asked to give feedback on the following questions. The answers
are echoed as given.
1.

What was your experience at this workshop? (regarding to your expectations)
 My expectation were fully met! The visit of the torrent on the second day was perfect and as well as
afterwards, the discussions and presentation. Maybe it would be nice to have discussed the first
torrent (1 day).
 Organization in very good. The watershed is very interesting. Historical construction is very good.
 Good experience as expected. Top organization, very interesting case study and good discussion.
Nice place for dinner (social event is important).
 Exchanges with different countries leads to different points of views and discussions about problems
that are not occurring in our country. Then, we can have a view of divers problem and how to solve
them.
 Exchange with colleagues is always interesting. To have a look on our practice, organizations and
technics is a good way to improve.
 Study cases are always very interesting because we go from a known situation and the aim is to
improve the situation.
 The workshop was very practical with the field trip and the problem we had to solve in smaller
groups. The topic was very interesting to me, because especially the maintenance of technical
structures is a huge challenge for the next decades. The informal way of discussion and exchange
between the participating countries was refreshing and informative.
 This kind of meeting are always interesting but this one particularly due to very numerous exchanges.
 Format is very clear. Organization is nice.

Summary: the organization was good and it was interesting to see cases studies. The discussions were dense and
the presence of people from different countries was very appreciated and enriching.
2.

What could be improved? (format, program, organization)
 We had not enough time for working on the concept. But on the other hand, we pointed out the
most important tasks in the catchment.
 More time (maybe one more day). It will be perfect if we had one entire week.
 Two days for presentations + case study is short
 More detailed information about the catchment size, peak discharge, …

Summary: the duration of workshop was a little too short and some points could have been addressed.
3.

Is there any topic you are interested in for the next years?
 The effect of forests on avalanche control.
 Experiences about reforestation of slopes (terraces + plantations). Interaction forest/landslide.
Experience of forest management in a context of slow landslide.
 How to handle climate change
 Protection forests against snow avalanches management. The same against rockfalls. Economy of
protective forests.
 The relation of the protection works with hazard mapping could again be addressed
 Maintenance of protective forests
 For the protection forest, how to conciliate production and protection ?

Summary: numerous topics are interesting the participants: control of forest avalanches, reforestation of slopes,
landslide, climate change, rock falls, economy,…
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